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This month we would like to thank the local businesses that support the Black Dog 
Club by fundraising for our pups and/or by hosting our adoption events.   Please 
consider supporting these businesses who support our dogs… 

 

                       
 

  

Please visit our website for detailed event information:  
https://blackdogclub.net/upcoming-events 
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February 2020 Highlights: 

29 Dogs Adopted, including 7 from the hoarding case we worked in 

January! 

 

 

“Dogs do speak, but only to those who know how to 

listen.”– Orhan Pamuk 

 
 

 

BDC Board: 
Dawn Herron, President 
Lester Baker, Vice President 
Megan Strickland 
Eric Karolchyk 
Greg Stein 
 

BDC Staff: 
Tori Rigby, Head Kennel Tech 
Gracie Norris, Kennel Tech 
Hailey Larratta, Kennel Tech 
Peyton Briggs, Kennel Tech 

 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 

Share our Adoptable Dogs on Facebook 

Support our Fundraisers 

Attend our Adoption Events 

Will your employer match your contribution to 

Black Dog Club?  Don’t forget to check! 

If you know of a local business that would like to 

host a Black Dog Club fundraiser or adoption 

event, please have them email us at 

blackdogclub@outlook.com.    

 

Do you know what a Bonded Pair is???? 

In the world of canine adoption, the term "bonded pair" indicates a duo of 

doggies that for whatever reason are strongly attached and need be adopted 

into the same home together. Separating a bonded pair is liable to lead to 

anxiety issues in one dog or both -- not good. 

At Black Dog Club, we currently have two sets of bonded pairs available for 

adoption.  Unfortunately, both sets have spent WAY too long at the rescue 

and really need to find fur-ever homes!    

Sam & Sara are Shepherd/Lab mixes that are one year old.   They have been 

at the rescue since they were brought in as feral pups, about 2 months old.  

Because they were feral, they were extremely timid.   They have warmed up 

quite a bit but will need a patient new owner who can show them how to live 

in a home, something they have never experienced before ☹ 

Duke & Zeus are Flat Coat Retriever/Great Pyrenees mixes who are about 20 

months old and 70+ pounds each.   These boys were adopted from BDC as 

pups and then returned last July when their human parents got divorced.   

They are the sweetest boys who would love some kids to call their own!  
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